The DNR asked that the species of the mussels not be
named in this article to prevent potential dangers to the
species
the public.
Theby
Freeman
- 04/22/2021

See MUSSELS, PAGE 8A

Program to gain a statewide perspective on mussel populations. To view the program, visit
https://wiatri.net/inventory/mussels.
Information courtesy of DNR Conservation Biologist Jesse
Weinzinger

Looking for laborers
Unemployment nearly at pre-COVID levels;
businesses struggling to fill positions
pay for that training.
“We have opportunities but the
market is very soft,” Dieckelman
said. “It seems like there’s more jobs
WAUKESHA — It’s been hard out there than there are people lookfinding new employees for Wiscon- ing to work.”
sin Coach Lines President Tom
The COVID-19 pandemic hit the
Dieckelman, despite the company’s
See JOBLESS, PAGE 8A
willingness to train new hires and
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WEATHER
Tomorrow:
Mostly cloudy
High 56 / Low 41
See complete forecast on Page 8A
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plated to occur Wednes
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but was
adjourned
to Apri
to allow the state time to c
tact all victims to be s

Generac
Associates
work at the
company’s
Whitewater
facility,
which has
been consistently
hiring over
the past
year.
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so we will be dealing with
that.”
The Freeman - 04/22/2021
After the pleas were
entered, McMahon asked

Jobless

tion only with no further
confinement specified. She
said Smith has earned his
GED in the jail, and were it

in addition to previous jail
time adding up to a total of
338 days in custody. A bail
reduction would allow him

part
of
a
National Science Foundation grant to
ove r c o m e
transportation
barriers and physically get
workers to jobs.
“Combining more traditional transit options – such
as buses – with more flexible on-demand options, like
ride-sharing and app-driven shuttles, we can work
together to help connect
employees with available
jobs,” said WCBA President
and CEO Suzanne Kelley.
Wa u k e s h a - O z a u k e e Washington
Workforce
Development Board Director Laura Catherman said
the unemployment rate in
Waukesha County is 3.8%
as of March, just one percentage point from its preCOVID level in February,
2020 and a long way from its
recent peak at 13.1% last
April.
“We’re really starting to
see a pickup in hiring,”
Catherman said. “I would
say the market is strong for
candidates looking for work
right now.”
Catherman said initially
during the pandemic about
80-90% of calls coming into
the workforce center were
related to unemployment
insurance, but now that’s
flipped and that majority
share of calls made by
employers
looking
for
workers.

are still hurting.
Washington
County
Board Chairman Donald
Kriefall said another strategy to support local businesses is simply giving
them business. He said the
county board has been having weekly planned lunches
at local restaurants to give
them a boost.
“We encourage heavy tipping,” he said. “That’s
something
we’ve
been
doing on a regular basis.”

Regional

JOCK

From Page 1A
busing industry hard
and Dieckelman said
his business didn’t hire for
about nine months, but
even now that they’re trying it’s tough to fill positions.
“You can easily get 40
hours here (and) full benefits,” he said.
Sjoberg Tool & Manufacturing
President
Jim
Sjoberg said his experience
has been similar. He said
Sjoberg Tool has opportunities in nearly every area of
the shop.
“Right now we’re willing
to train,” he said. “The
main thing we need is
someone who wants to work
and show up on a regular
basis.”
Sjoberg said it’s possible
the extension and enhancement of unemployment
benefits may be making the
situation worse.
Even large companies are
hiring on an ongoing basis.
Generac Power Systems
hired more than 800 workers in Wisconsin last year.
Waukesha County Board
Chairman Paul Decker said
he sees realignments taking
place in the world of manufacturing, where employers
are more eager to establish
supply chains sourced within North America and
there’s “strong indicators
it’s going to continue to
increase.” That need is
driving even more demand
for employees, but Decker
said ensuring employees
have the skillsets they need
to evolve as automation
continues to embed itself
into the economy is key.
“The other group that’s
really looking for people
(is) construction right
now,” Decker said. “They’re
looking for people in carpentry, plumbing, electrical. There’s huge needs
there.”
The Waukesha County
Business Alliance has been
working with the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission as

Washington County
In Washington County,
County Executive Josh
Schoemann said the county’s unemployment rate is
at about 4%. He touted a
micro loan program at the
county aimed at helping the
small businesses most in
need by offering up to
$20,000.
“Our whole goal is to give
them that cash upfront that
they need today to propel
them through that reopening and hopefully, four
years from now, be in much
better shape,” he said,
adding that while some sectors are bouncing back, the
restaurants and retailers

recognition of the tim
Smith has served while t
: A08
cases Page
are pending,
and t
concern remains Smith

Helping clients
of nonprofits
Ozaukee Economic Development Executive Director
Kathleen Cady Schilling
said recent efforts have
been made to ensure nonprofits are aware of services available so they can
connect their clients with
job opportunities. “There
are often great programs
but not everyone is aware,”
she said. “There’s a variety
of communication options
out there and we have to be
sure we’re hitting them
all.”
The Waukesha County
Business Alliance has also
been working with Waukesha County Technical College to promote gateways
for high-demand careers.
“We encourage young men
and women looking to start
their careers, individuals
who want to advance their
careers through additional
education and training, or
those in displaced industries such as hospitality, to
consider the opportunities
available at the excellent
educational institutions in
our own backyard,” Kelley
said.
WCTC Career Connections Coordinator Lynda
Busack said for those working through unemployment, it’s important to recognize “people are there to
help them get through that
and find out what their next
steps will be in their career
planning... there’s people
who want to help them
along the way.”

Nancy Gloe, president
shows mussel shells she

Mussels
From Page 1A

Gloe decided to start
project due to her invo
ment with the Friend
Mukwonago River, mak
her aware of the rich po
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the water deteriora
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“We wanted to do so
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protect the water qualit
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that means we’re (do
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water resources. If we
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